2 Objective. To demonstrate cost-effectiveness analysis (CEA) for evaluating different reimbursement models.
BACKGROUND
Many European countries, Australia and Canada use cost-effectiveness analysis (CEA) to decide which health technologies to provide (Hutton and Maynard 2000) .
However, in the United States policy makers do not routinely use CEA to set health care priorities (Neumann 2004) . Commentators have suggested that methodological flaws in published economic evaluations may impede their use in decision-making (Rennie and Luft 2000) . One concern is that many published studies still use the costconsequence approach and report costs and effectiveness separately (OHE 2005) .
These partial evaluations do not provide decision makers with information on any tradeoffs between costs and outcomes. Methods are available that provide costeffectiveness estimates appropriate for use in policy-making (NICE 2004) .
We illustrate how appropriate CEA techniques can be applied to evaluate a health service intervention using a case study comparing reimbursement models for mental health care. The paper uses a new technique, Genetic Matching, to adjust for baseline differences in patient mix across the intervention groups (Sekhon 2007) . Genetic Matching is more appropriate than alternatives such as model-based adjustment, as it does not rely on parametric assumptions that are implausible in this context. The paper reports outcomes using QALYs, as these can recognize the effect of the reimbursement model on both length and quality of life. The paper uses recommended methods for dealing with statistical uncertainty in CEA by presenting results using cost-effectiveness acceptability curves (CEACs). The paper demonstrates using these methods how CEA can evaluate a 'health system' intervention.
Evaluations of 'system level interventions' for mental health services (Hu and Jerrell 1991; Alegria et al 1999) and in particular, different reimbursement models (Bloom et al. 2002; Christiansen et al. 1995; Cuffel et al. 2002; Dickey 1997; Manning et al. 1984; Manning et al. 1999; Ray et al. 2003; Wells et al. 1990 ) have used the costconsequence model. Some of these studies reported that reimbursement by capitation was associated with lower costs compared to FFS (Bloom et al. 2002; Christiansen et al. 1995; Dickey 1997; Manning et al. 1984) and no statistically significant differences in outcomes (Cuffel et al. 2002; Wells et al. 1990 ); other studies found that capitation was associated with worse quality of care (Manning et al. 1999; Ray et al. 2003) . None of these studies combined costs and effectiveness in a formal CEA (Gold et al 1997 , Drummond et al 2005 1 . None of these studies used a choice-based outcome measure such as the QALY, or appropriate methods for reporting the statistical uncertainty surrounding the cost-effectiveness results.
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METHODS
Study design in CEA
CEA compares two of more health care programs, and assesses the incremental costeffectiveness for the decision context of interest. Usually each individual is only observed receiving one of the interventions in question. To address this causal inference problem CEA may be conducted alongside a RCT. However, for CEA of area level interventions RCT data may be unavailable and the only data may be from a non-randomized study. As selection is non-random, the cases in each group are not drawn from the same population and so cost-effectiveness estimates may reflect preexisting differences between the groups rather than the effect of the intervention itself.
Methods are therefore required that minimize differences across the groups, so it is as if the samples are drawn from the same population. We describe principles followed at both the design and analysis stages for minimizing differences across the groups.
A key issue in CEA is to combine costs and outcomes in a way that can appropriately recognize the statistical uncertainty surrounding estimates of cost-effectiveness (Willan and Briggs 2006) . In this paper we estimate incremental net benefits (INB) by valuing differences in outcomes across the health care programs by , the willingness to pay for a QALY gained. CEACs are then derived by re-estimating the INB varying between £0 and $200000 per QALY gained and plotting the probability that each program is cost-effective at each value of (Fenwick et al. 2004 ).
Overview of case study
To illustrate how CEA can be applied in health services research, the techniques described were used to compare the cost-effectiveness of different reimbursement mechanisms. The scope of the study was limited to those cases who were already Medicaid beneficiaries, had used a mental health service before and were diagnosed as having a severe mental illness. This CEA compares FFS with two different capitation models using a study conducted alongside the Colorado Medicaid Capitation Pilot Program (Bloom et al. 2002) . In the first capitation model services were provided directly (direct capitation or DC) by not-for-profit community mental health centers (CMHC). In the second capitation model services were provided in a joint venture between CMHCs and a for-profit managed behavioral health organization (MBHO). The MBHO was an organization that covered several states, and had previous experience in implementing managed care, but not in the context of Medicaid services. In the remaining regions services continued to be provided by FFS.
Selection of areas for each reimbursement model
The (Bloom et al 1998) . The key concern for the CEA was that the selection of areas for capitation was non-random and according to the perceived readiness of the organizations concerned for capitation.. The state assessed 'readiness for capitation' according to criteria such as: whether was an appropriate management information system, whether there was a suitable financial system in place for costing services, and whether there were appropriate strategies for utilization review (see Bloom et al 2000) . The DC areas scored highest on these readiness criteria. The for-profit managed behavioral firm had no previous experience of administering capitation services for Medicaid. As the DC group was perceived to be 'most ready' it was anticipated that the non-random selection would exaggerate any cost reductions observed in this group.
Sampling strategy
The purpose of the study was to compare the relative cost-effectiveness across three different reimbursement models; hence it was important to minimize differences in area and patient characteristics across all three groups. The study used a matched 8 group design which aimed to include similar areas across the three groups. The study used 1990 US census data on the proportion of the population in each area in poverty, the degree of rurality and the industrial base as it was anticipated that these variables could be associated with costs and outcomes (Bloom et al. 1998 ). The study then selected those counties that had similar area level characteristics (Appendix 1).
From those areas included, the study took a random sample of those cases who were already Medicaid beneficiaries, had used a mental health service before and were diagnosed as having a severe mental illness (diagnoses of schizophrenia, bipolar affective disorder, or at least one 24-hour inpatient stay with a primary mental health (DSM-IV) diagnosis). A total of 522 cases were available for the CEA.
Measurement of cost and utilization
Cost and outcome data were collected for one year pre capitation when all regions were reimbursed by FFS and two years post capitation. In the period immediately following capitation the first three months were viewed as an implementation period, and were excluded from the CEA as were the corresponding periods in the second period post capitation and prior to capitation. This gave cost and outcome data for three nine months period (one pre, and two post capitation).
The cost measurement took a Medicaid perspective and excluded costs borne by other payers. Costs included were those in the capitation rates that covered all Medicaideligible individuals for psychiatric inpatient care, specialty mental health outpatient services, and mental health services in nursing homes, but excluded the cost of pharmaceuticals. Costs for all three groups prior to capitation and for the FFS group 9 for all three time periods (1995) (1996) (1997) (1998) were taken from Medicaid claims databases.
Cost data were not available from the Medicaid claims database for the capitation group following capitation; these data were recorded from the state's shadow billing system. The shadow billing system required the capitated providers to report identical cost information to claims data.
The study measured the total costs of each episode of care for each user including:
inpatient stays (state and local hospitals) and outpatient care (individual or group therapy, case management and day treatment programs). These total costs per episode were used to derive measures of unit cost and utilization such as the proportion of cases using inpatient or outpatient services during each period.
Measurement and valuation of health outcomes
The CEA reported health outcomes using QALY, which required that the vital status of each case was noted, and for the decedents, information on the date of death was obtained from death certificates, to record survival duration. To estimate Healthrelated quality of life (HRQOL), trained investigators administered the SF-36 health survey at six monthly intervals throughout the study. The algorithm developed by Brazier et al (2002) was chosen to value the health states described by the SF-6D, a subsample of the SF-36 health states. For each case, HRQOL at each time point was multiplied by the corresponding survival time to give QALYs for each nine-month period.
Matching at the analysis stage
Randomizing a sufficiently large number of cases to each reimbursement model would ensure that there were no baseline differences in patient or center characteristics across the intervention groups. This non-randomized study recorded patient characteristics prior to the introduction of capitation, and despite the attempts to match areas with similar characteristics at the design stage, there were differences between the patient groups at baseline (see Table 1 ). For example, mean costs prior to capitation were significantly higher in the MBHO ($6,822) than the FFS group ($4,820) (t-test p=.02). These differences in baseline costs partly reflect differences in patient-mix, for example the mean costs for men were higher than for women, and the MBHO group had the highest proportion of men. However, the MBHO model clearly had higher baseline costs even after allowing for differences in patient factors.
Hence, it is important to match on baseline cost as well as case-mix variables. By adjusting the samples according to baseline cost, the analysis recognizes differences in baseline cost that arise according to the areas concerned.
Where there are large imbalances in baseline covariates as in this case study, using a parametric model to adjust for differences is problematic: the results are generally, sensitive to the choice of model specification (Rubin 2006) . The previous cost analysis of the same data used a parametric model, the two part model, to try and adjust for baseline differences between the groups (Bloom et al 2002) . A problem with this approach is that it only allows for mean differences across the groups, and therefore ignores differences elsewhere in the distribution.
To allow causal inferences to be made when parametric adjustment is problematic, matching methods are recommended (Rubin 2006) . This study employs a nonparametric matching method, Genetic Matching which is a generalization of propensity score and Mahalanobis distance matching ( In this case study Genetic Matching was used to identify cases in each capitation group to match to cases in the FFS group. The matching algorithm used the same covariates as the previous parametric model which were baseline measures for:
demography (age, sex, ethnicity), diagnosis (schizophrenia, bipolar affective disorder, other), pre-capitation utilization, QALYs, and cost. The algorithm selected cases using the results of t-tests and non-parametric Kolmogorov-Smirnov (KS) tests that compared the distribution of these covariates across the groups. The KS test is a nonparametric test of the equality of two empirical cumulative distributions. This test is distribution free so it does not rely on the assumption of normality which is important given the highly skewed and kurtotic distribution of cost data. When the KS test is bootstrapped, it is consistent even when variables do not have a continuous distribution (Abadie 2002) . For example, in this dataset the distribution of the cost variable has a point mass at zero and it is certainly not normally distributed.
After applying the matching algorithms no significant differences remained between the groups (Table 1 ). All subsequent analyses were conducted using the matched dataset.
Cost and cost-effectiveness analysis
Costs and QALYs were reported for each patient for each observation period (nine months pre capitation, and two nine month periods post capitation). Costs and QALYs in the second follow-up period were discounted at the recommended rate of 3% (Gold et al. 1996) . Total costs and QALYs were calculated by summing costs and
QALYs across the two follow-up periods. Given the skewed nature of the cost data, the analysis did not assume that the data were drawn from a normal distribution, and instead used the bootstrap KS test, and the non-parametric bootstrap (bias corrected)
to report 95% CIs around incremental costs and QALYs (Thompson and Barber 2000) . CEACs were derived by using the bootstrap replications to plot the probability that each capitation model was cost-effective at different values for .
The CEA was repeated for different patient subgroups, for example those cases with schizophrenia as opposed to bipolar affective disorder. Sensitivity analysis applied parametric models to adjust for remaining differences in patient and area-level characteristics across the groups. This analysis used a two-part model to estimate incremental costs (Mullahy 1998) , and a multiple linear regression model to estimate incremental effectiveness.
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RESULTS
For these previous users of mental health services, service utilization fell in all three groups over the study's observation periods. For inpatient services the reduction in service use was similar across the groups (Table 2 ). These overall changes may reflect reversion to the mean; however the key finding is that there were differences in the reduction in outpatient services according to reimbursement model. The reduction in outpatient utilization was largest in the MBHO group; where there was a 22%
reduction by the end of the second follow-up period (post 2 nd ) compared to a 7% reduction in the FFS group (p=0.04). The corresponding reduction in outpatient utilization in the DC group (12%) was not significantly different to the FFS group (p=0.29) ( Table 2 ). The mean cost for service users was lower post capitation in the MBHO group but higher in the DC group, compared to FFS. The net effect of these changes in utilization and cost were that post capitation, the mean costs per case were higher for the DC model than the FFS model, whereas the MBHO model had lower mean costs per case (Table 2) .
A total of 373 (82%) cases completed SF-36 surveys at each time point; the mean HRQOL was 0.63 for each group at baseline ( Table 2 ). The mean HRQOL was higher in the MBHO group at follow-up, and so this group had higher mean QALYs.
Compared to FFS, the MBHO model had negative incremental costs (-$1991).
Although the bootstrapped 95% CIs around this estimate of incremental costs included zero ( Table 3 ).
The CEACs plot the probability that either capitation model is cost-effective for different levels of (Figure 1 ). The intersection with the y axis, shows the probability that 'the intervention' is cost-effective when only cost differences are considered. As the value for increases, relatively more weight is given to the incremental effectiveness. At all realistic levels of the cost-effectiveness threshold, the probability that the MBHO model is cost-effective compared to either FFS or DC, exceeds 0.90.
For example at $50,000/QALY the probability that the MBHO model is cost-effective compared to FFS is 0.91. The CEAC for the MBHO versus FFS comparison does not 15 asymptote to 1 as it is not certain that the MBHO model is more effective than FFS;
although the mean incremental QALYs are positive, the CIs surrounding this estimate include zero. The CEACs also show that the probability that the DC model is costeffective compared to FFS is less than 0.1 at all values of .
The sensitivity analysis found that the MBHO model remained the most cost-effective after applying parametric and semi-parametric models to allow for any remaining differences across the groups post-matching. As the data were well matched, the results were not sensitive to the choice of model. The sub group analysis showed that for patients with schizophrenia (72% of cases) the MBHO model was most costeffective. However, for patients with bipolar affective disorder, both capitation models were associated with increased costs and no gain in QALYs compared to FFS.
DISCUSSION
This paper presented some key methodological features of CEA and illustrated these techniques with a case study. The CEA found that the capitation model with the forprofit component was the most cost-effective at all levels of willingness to pay for a QALY gained. The CEA incorporated any differences in both costs and outcomes across the reimbursement models, and therefore extended previous cost minimization analyses (CMA) that have focused on the relative costs of managed care compared to FFS (Bloom 2002; Christiansen et al. 1995; Dickey 1997; Manning et al. 1984) . The CEA used appropriate techniques to measure and value outcomes, to deal with baseline imbalances across the groups (Morgan and Harding 2006) and to allow for the skewed distribution of the cost data (Adabie 2002). The techniques presented could be used more generally for evaluating different ways of financing and providing health services where there may be differential impacts on costs and outcomes and where RCT data are unavailable.
An earlier paper reporting cost results from the same study found that both the notfor-profit capitation model (DC) and the capitation model with a for profit element (MBHO model) were associated with cost reductions compared to FFS (Bloom et al 2002) . Our paper finds that the DC model is associated with higher costs, and the MBHO model lower costs compared to FFS. Under the DC model the costs for service users were higher compared to FFS, whereas in the previous paper these costs were reported as similar in the DC and FFS groups.
The reason for the difference in the cost results across the papers is the approach taken to adjusting for baseline differences across the groups. The previous paper used a parametric model, the two part model and only allowed for mean differences across the groups at baseline. This is a particular deficiency for a variable such as baseline cost which is highly skewed; using the mean differences at baseline ignores important differences elsewhere in the distribution. Instead, we used a non-parametric technique Genetic Matching, as recommended in the biostatistics literature (Rubin 2006) . The two key advantages of Genetic Matching are that: firstly it did not rely on parametric assumptions such as assuming that the baseline costs were normally distributed;
secondly, rather than just adjusting the samples based on mean characteristics, it allowed for baseline differences across the groups right across the distribution. When this method was applied excellent covariate balance was achieved. Our results are not sensitive to model-based parametric adjustment post-matching.
The study illustrated that CEA can provide clear information on the relative costeffectiveness of alternative reimbursement methods. Methodological guidance for economic evaluation requires that authors place appropriate limits on the generalizability of their results (Drummond et al. 2005) . It is therefore important to recognize that the finding that a capitation model with a for-profit element was more cost-effective than a not-for-profit capitation model, may not be transferable to other health care contexts. When capitation was introduced for Colorado Medicaid mental health services, the state took steps to try and maintain service quality. For example, the state specified the services to be delivered in the capitation contract; strict limits were imposed on profits and further investment in mental health services was encouraged. These features may have been important in ensuring that similar health outcomes were maintained across reimbursement models. In other contexts, if capitation schemes are less carefully implemented, they can lead to poorer quality of care (Ray et al. 2003) , and may be less cost-effective than FFS.
This study was restricted to previous users of mental health services. These patients were relatively costly (average cost of $7500 per year) and there may have been more scope for reductions in utilization for these users than for other groups, for example patients with less severe mental illness or newly identified patients. The sub group analysis found that while the for-profit model was most cost-effective for patients with schizophrenia, FFS was more cost-effective for patients with bipolar affective disorder who had lower average costs.
The cost-effectiveness results in the case study were driven by cost differences across the reimbursement models. A potentially important feature of the capitation models was that contracts were re-tendered every two years. In the for-profit areas the contracts moved between health care organizations, whereas in the DC areas the contracts remained with the same CMHCs. Faced with this greater risk coupled with the incentive to make profits, the MBHO group may have been more inclined to adopt processes that reduced costs while maintaining quality. For example, a qualitative investigation of care processes found that in the MBHO areas utilization review (UR)
informed the management of each case (Bloom et al. 2000) . By contrast in the DC areas, administrators only employed UR for outlying cases. For patients with severe mental illness, costs are notoriously difficult to predict and using UR for all cases would be more likely to identify those cases with scope for cost reduction.
Furthermore, interviews with decision-makers in the DC areas, suggested that, faced with little incentive to reduce costs, there was more emphasis on expanding services (Bloom et al. 2000) . This strategy appeared to lead to higher costs without improvements in patient outcomes.
General concerns that capitation leads to 'cream skimming' are unlikely to apply in this study as health care providers were legally required to maintain access to care for the cases in the study who were all Medicaid enrollees. The state selected for the notfor-profit capitation model those CMHCs judged 'ready' for capitation those CMHCs judged 'not ready' were linked with a for-profit managed behavioral health organization (MBHO) (Bloom et al. 2000) . It was anticipated this selection process would lead the CEA to overstate the cost-effectiveness of the not-for-profit capitation model. As the study found the for-profit capitation model was relatively costeffective, the findings are robust to bias in the selection of centers.
Guidelines for CEA recommend that ideally a broad range of costs are included and a lifetime time horizon is taken for the analysis (Luce et al. 1996) . Compared to this 'gold standard' the case study presented had certain limitations; for example costs outside the capitation contract including, pharmaceuticals were excluded. Another study found that the only difference in pharmaceutical costs was that the DC group used more antipsychotic medication compared to FFS (Wallace et al. 2005) . Hence, including these costs would further substantiate the conclusion the DC model was not cost-effective. Of greater concern is the relatively short time frame adopted. While a follow-up study found that the MBHO and DC models had similar costs after six years (Wallace et al. 2006 ), further research is required to evaluate the long-term costeffectiveness of different reimbursement mechanisms using the techniques outlined.
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The methods presented are of general use to policy-makers aiming to reduce costs without compromising the quality of care. They are particularly relevant for evaluating Medicaid programs where budgetary pressures are perennial (Johnson 2005) . CEA highlights tradeoffs between costs and outcomes, allowing policy-makers with differing views on the relative importance of costs versus outcomes to use the same analysis.
In conclusion, this study illustrates appropriate methods for estimating and valuing health outcomes, adjusting for differences in patient mix across the intervention groups, and representing the sampling uncertainty surrounding the results. The case study found that a capitation model with a for-profit element was more cost-effective than either a not-for-profit capitation or FFS model for Medicaid patients with severe mental illness. These techniques can be applied to a wide range of contexts in health services research, to help policy-makers identify which health care programs to prioritize. Note that all cases in the sample used service prior to study entry, cost per user gives the cost for those using services in the given period, whereas cost per case reports costs for all those in the sample
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